
Be Present in the Present 

This is the day the Lord has made, let us rejoice and be glad in it.  

~ PSALM 118:24 (NIV) 

I was riding the train that circles the perimeter of the small 
amusement park at Huck Finn’s Playland with my daughter-in-law, 

granddaughter, and grandson. As we rode past the amusement rides, 
my 31⁄2-year-old grandson kept looking at the rides and saying, “I want 
to go on that next.” “Can I go on that one?” “I want to ride that!” His 
mother replied, “Buddy, enjoy the ride you’re on.”  

“Enjoy the ride you’re on.” Wow! My daughter-in-law’s words apply 
to more than amusement rides. My grandson was clearly so excited 
about what might come next that he was missing the enjoyment of the 
present moment.  

Isn’t that true of us sometimes? How many times do we miss the 
present moment thinking about the next moment, day, week, or 
month? We rob ourselves of God’s presence in the present by not living 
in, and enjoying, the present moment. We’re so focused on the next 
“ride” that we ignore the One who is calling us to rejoice and be glad in 
our present “ride.”  

Be present in the present. Feel God’s presence in the present. Live 
each day, moment by moment, joyfully, thankfully, and prayerfully in 
Christ Jesus, whom God sent for our salvation. This is the day the Lord 
has made, and we can rejoice and be glad in it today, in this moment. 
Dear Lord, every day is a gift from you. Help us to be present in the present. 

Make us aware of the present and of your presence every moment of every day. 

During this Christmas season and always, grant us joy, peace, and hope as we 

celebrate your presence and your presents, especially of your Son. 

DENISE MOLINO 
BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN CHURCH, DELMAR, NY
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Celebrate Advent in your own home! 

See pages 30 to 36 for details.



Surprise! You Are Pregnant 

“… Behold, the virgin shall conceive and bear a Son ...” ~ ISAIAH 7:14 (NKJV) 

Two surprise pregnancies in the same family. Two families whose 
reputations were put in question. As you begin to prepare for 

Christmas, most likely you set up a nativity scene. It may be cardboard, 
ceramic, china … it doesn’t matter. Do you ever think about the two 
cousins? 

Zechariah and Elizabeth were senior citizens. They had prayed and 
hoped for a child, but they were childless. As Zechariah entered the 
temple to burn incense, the angel Gabriel spoke to him. “Your prayers 
have been answered. Elizabeth will bear a son … You will name him 
John. He will be filled with the Holy Spirit before his birth and 
dedicated to the Lord’s service” (Luke 1:11, 13-17, paraphrased).  

Zechariah had all kinds of excuses for why this was impossible. 
Because of his lack of faith, he was struck mute. He returned home, 
and Elizabeth did become pregnant. When she was in the sixth month, 
the angel Gabriel appeared to Elizabeth’s relative, Mary.  

These women were real about their faith. They humbled 
themselves before God. They sought the face and the will of God.  
Their lives were centered on worshiping and serving God. 

Elizabeth must have relished being pregnant. Is this really 
happening? What a miracle! She rejoiced. She surely prayed and 
praised. Then Mary came to visit. There were no telephones, email, 
Facebook, or Twitter to share news. Yet Elizabeth greeted Mary with 
these words, “Blessed are you among women, and blessed is the child 
you will bear! … Blessed is she who has believed that the Lord would 
fulfill his promises to her!” (Luke 1:42,45) Mary was pregnant too! 

Mary was engaged, not yet married. What was Joseph to think? 
Then an angel of the Lord visited him. “Joseph, son of David, do not be 
afraid to take Mary home as your wife, because what is conceived in 
her is from the Holy Spirit” (Matthew 1:20). Joseph trusted God and 
showed real faith in the ensuing months. 
Heavenly Father, may we each humble ourselves before you. May we be real 

about our faith. May our faith be as real as that of Elizabeth, Mary, and Joseph. 

DOLORES DANIEL 
TRINITY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

Monday • December 2 
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Immanuel, God With Us! 

 “Behold, the virgin shall be with child, and bear a Son, and they shall call His 

name Immanuel,” which is translated, “God with us.” ~ MATTHEW 1:23 (NKJV) 

The word Advent means coming or arrival. Speaking of Advent, the 
great Scottish preacher, James Stewart, said, “It means the glory of 

the coming of the Lord. It means the breaking in of the divine into 
human history, of the supernatural into the natural. It means a sense of 
something great impending from the side of heaven.” 

In announcing the coming birth of Jesus, the angel told Joseph that 
what was to take place with Mary was to fulfill the prophecy that “the 
virgin shall be with child, and bear a Son, and they shall call His name 
Immanuel,” which is translated, “God with us.” 

The story of Advent and Christmas is not merely about a baby 
being born in a manger, but is about the Incarnation, God becoming 
one of us in the flesh. Think of it, the Creator and Maker of heaven and 
earth, the One who put the stars in place, God Himself, in all His glory 
and majesty and splendor, in the fullness of His nature and being, came 
to visit us, came to earth in the person of Jesus Christ. 

Charles Wesley penned the words of that great hymn, Hark the 
Herald Angels Sing. One verse reads: 

   Christ, by highest heav’n adored; Christ, the everlasting Lord! 
   Late in time behold Him come, Off-spring of the Virgin’s womb: 
   Veiled in flesh the Godhead see; Hail the incarnate Deity, 
   Pleased as man with men to dwell, Jesus, our Emmanuel. 
Stop for a moment right now. Go back and reread that verse slowly, 

pausing and reflecting upon each phrase. Then repeat that frequently 
throughout this Advent season. 

May your journey through Advent have a sense of something great 
impending from the side of heaven. For in Jesus Christ, GOD IS 
WITH US! 
Heavenly Father, thank you for the gift of your Son, Jesus Christ, who truly is 

our Immanuel, God with us. Amen. 

PASTOR GARY TURK, RETIRED 

Tuesday • December 3 
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Waiting for the Babe  

READ LUKE 1 (ELIZABETH) AND LUKE 2 (MARY) 

We are expecting our ninth grandchild, a boy, in February 2020! 
The excitement and anticipation led me to think about how 

Mary and Elizabeth must have felt as they awaited their little bundles 
of joy. Were they nervous and scared of the unknown? That first 
childbirth experience is eye-opening to say the least — and they didn’t 
have today’s technology, pain relief medications, and modern day 
comforts our moms have now. I am certain Mary and Elizabeth took 
their fears and pain to God to get them through, but do today’s moms 
do that? 

I vividly remember my daughter’s fear during her first childbirth 
when facing a sudden emergency C-section. The baby was in distress 
with the cord wrapped around its chest. I knelt close beside her — nose 
to nose — and gently told her to give her fear to God. I reminded her 
that He was in control of the whole situation and that she and her 
unborn child were safe in His arms. I will always remember the 
fleeting glimpse of relief when she comprehended what I was saying. It 
certainly helped both of us to be reminded of His love at that moment. 
My grandson Darren is a handsome 13-year-old young man today. 
Praise God! 

And now, with another grandson due in February and his mom 
experiencing health issues, I find myself once again counseling 
someone to have faith that God is in control. I know Kristie Ann 
appreciates everyone’s prayers. 

If you know someone who is expecting, it’s a perfect opportunity 
to share God’s love with them and to remind them of His comfort and 
peace to alleviate their fears. The fleeting, forgettable pain is worth the 
joy! 
Heavenly Father, we thank you for your mighty grace and mercy and for always 

being with us in our times of fear and uncertainty. May we always remember to 

reach out to you, receive your love, and give you all the praise and glory. In the 

name of our Lord and Savior Jesus, amen. 

KATHY CHANDO  
ZION COMMUNITY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 

Wednesday • December 4 
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Do You Hear What I Hear? 

And the seed that fell on good soil represents those who hear and accept God’s 

word and produce a harvest of thirty, sixty, or even a hundred times as much as 

had been planted! ~ MARK 4:20 (NLT)  

READ MARK 4:13-20 

One very dark and extremely early morning during the Christmas 
season, Al and I awoke to a strange sound of music playing 

somewhere. We heard very distinctly, “Do you hear what I hear?” and 
the song continued. My first thought was, “Where is it coming from?” 
It was unnerving. As we descended the stairs to our living room, we 
found our stereo playing. Really eerie-do-do-do-do. Al determined 
somehow the automatic timer had kicked on. RIGHT!  

Thinking on it, there is really nothing eerie about it. I believe it was 
God trying to get our attention. At that point in the song, the angels 
were bringing a message and very appropriately asking if we were 
listening. 

In the parable of the sower, many seeds were sown, yet only a 
certain few grew. In the explanation, those seeds represented the only 
ones who heard God’s Word and received it and produced fruit.  

There are so many wicked people who corrupt or snatch away  
God’s truth. There are those who hear truth, embrace it, and yet when 
faced with adversity, they fall away without any foundation. Others 
hear partial truth, expecting only God’s favor; when that fails, they fall 
away (read 2 Timothy 4:3-5). 

God sent angels to shepherds, and they listened and obeyed.  
On that Christmas morning with our stereo playing, was that a 

“wake-up” call? (Pardon the pun.) I know my salvation is secure in 
Jesus, but was I really listening and hearing what God wanted me to 
hear and do, or was I doing my own thing?  
Precious Lord, help me to always be aware of your voice and your plan for my 

purpose, and be willing to carry it out. In Jesus’ name, amen. 

PASTOR SHERRY ZAPPOLA, RETIRED 

Thursday • December  5
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How Fast Is Fast? 

Let us give thanks to the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, the merciful 

Father, the God from whom all help comes! He helps us in all of our troubles, so 

that we are able to help those who have all kinds of troubles, using the same help 

that we ourselves have received from God. ~ 2 CORINTHIANS 1:3-4 (GNT) 

After a visit to see my family one year, I drove back to New Jersey 
from Michigan expecting an uneventful trip. Somewhere between 

Detroit, Michigan, and Toledo, Ohio, the expressway became bumpy. I 
switched lanes, but it was still bumpy. Stopping, I found a very flat 
right rear tire. I thought of three options: (1) climb the fence and walk 
through weeds to a farm house, (2) try to change the tire, hoping to be 
able to loosen the lug nuts, or (3) take something white, wave it, and 
hope someone would stop to help me.  

Back in the car with hands over my face I prayed, “Oh dear Lord, 
what should I do?” Looking up, I saw in the rear view mirror a big 
Mack truck pulling up behind me while another one was backing up in 
front of my car. I was amazed. 

Within minutes the two gentlemen had my tire changed, and I was 
on my way. Before leaving, one driver said to me, “I was watching you 
and saw that you were in trouble. I hope someone stops to help my 
wife if ever she needs help.” 

Isn’t that just like our God? Before knowing we need help, He’s 
watching over us and is sending help our way.  

Lessons learned:  
1. Always pray first! 
2. Then think of options. 
3. Never underestimate what God might do. 

Dear Lord, help us remember that you are always with us. All we need to do is 

ask for your help. You know our needs before we ask.Thank you. Amen. 

CAROL PHILLIPS 
TRINITY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 

 
 

hg 
 

He who has not Christmas in his heart will never find it under a tree. 
Roy L. Smith

Friday • December 6 
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Anticipation 
And she will bear a son, and you shall call his name Jesus, for it is He who will 

save his people from their sins. ~ MATTHEW 1:21 (NASB) 

Who remembers the year 1971? It was a rather uneventful year. I 
did a quick search on the internet, and the only worthwhile 

event I found was the opening of Disney World in Florida. 
There were some other “firsts” in 1971. Alan Shepard was the first 

person to hit a golf ball on the moon. The National Public Radio (NPR) 
began broadcasts. And a new stock market opened: the National 
Association of Securities Dealers Automated Quotations (NASDAQ). 

It should come as no surprise that Carly Simon wrote the song 
“Anticipation” in 1971, which you may recognize from Heinz ketchup 
commercials. (She actually wrote it in 15 minutes while waiting for her 
date, Cat Stevens, to pick her up.) But the hook in the song could have 
very well been the theme song for the year. It was like everyone was 
just sitting around waiting and hoping for something to happen. 

“Anticipation, anticipation, 
 is making me late, 
 is keeping me waiting.”  

Anticipate is a very interesting word. As with many words, it has 
changed over time. Today its synonyms include count on, forecast, 
prepare for, and wait. But way back in the Latin times the word had a 
bit more nuance. The Latin word anticipatus is a combination of two 
words, ante and capere. Ante means “before” or “fore headed” and 
capere means “to take” or “to grasp.” Considering those meanings, 
simply waiting or hoping for something to happen is not enough. The 
idea is more of holding onto what you know beforehand is going to 
take place. 

This Advent season needs to be so much more than just our hoping 
and waiting. Yes, there is a certain amount of preparation we need to be 
doing, but we also need to have a grasp of what is about to be 
celebrated. Read the story of Christ’s birth in Luke again, this time with 
anticipation, knowing beforehand what a great moment in time it was. 
Father, we pray in the foreknowledge of who you are, what you have done, and 

what you want done. We ask for your leading to change our waiting into 

grasping your truths and sharing them with others. 

BILL FLITCRAFT 
TRINITY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 

Saturday • December 7 
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